Host Rich says:
Prologue: The Hayden is about to leave ES217 and head for the Onelly System where they are to try and find out about some missing freighters.
Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Begin Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
FCO_Mades says:
::at his station coordinating with Station Ops and preparing to have the docking clamps released::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::At her station on the bridge reviewing reports.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Sitting in her Ready Room reading over one of the final reports before heading to the Bridge::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Closes the access panel through which he'd been toying with his dear computer core. He wasn't done quite yet, but he was supposed to be on the bridge--which wouldn't be so bad since he hasn't seen any of those losers for a while::
FCO_Mades says:
XO: Commander, we are ready to release docking clamps and get underway.  Just waiting for the order.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::strolls casually onto the bridge, a part of her feeling particularly naughty - when she was a child on the Hayden she was never allowed on the bridge, and now she was actually supposed to be here::
FCO_Mades says:
::turns to see the newb on the bridge, offers a smile::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Stands up from behind her desk, places the PADD down, and walks out of her Ready Room towards the Bridge:: Self: Possible Borg...wonderful.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
FCO: Understood.  Standby.
FCO_Mades says:
::nods to the XO::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Sees the CO exit her RR.:: CO: Captain, we are ready to depart on your order.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::notices the FCO looking in her direction, flashes him a devious-looking smile and winks - remembering he was the one who "lost his seat" at the reception two weeks before::
FCO_Mades says:
::thinks he saw a wink from the newb, does a double take::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Leaves his toolkit open by the core, expecting to return somewhat promptly. What a funny series of words "somewhat promptly" is too. But never mind that, Verradi has to get serious for his reappearance on the bridge. He steps into the TL.:: TL: Bridge.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Give the order, Commander. ::Walks over to her chair and takes a seat::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Notices the FCO flinch a bit.::  FCO: Engage.
FCO_Mades says:
::nods and coordinates the final undocking maneuvers with the station::
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::has to stifle a giggle at the FCO's double take - five seconds on the bridge and she was already having fun with it, this whole "ship duty" thing might turn out to be interesting afterall::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::She crosses her legs and looks towards the viewscreen:: FCO: Once we are a safe distance from ES 217 take us to Warp 8, Lieutenant.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
TO: Ensign, coordinate battle preparedness drills.
Host Rich says:
Action: There is an incoming Com from the station.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Ponders on anything he should be considering as the TL journeys up. Shortly enough he decides that there is nothing to consider and the TL stops, releasing its sole passenger on to the bridge. And! Oh my! No Sin! What rapture!::
FCO_Mades says:
::verifies that all connections with the station were severed and the ship was free, prepares to thruster away::
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::the laugh dies in her throat as the XO's voice breaks through her thoughts:: XO: Yes, ma'am
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Turns to see OPS just arrive.:: OPS: Lt, you are late get the comm.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Commander, have you began your research on the toxin? I am unsure if you would find anything but I would like for you to attempt it just in case there is something Starfleet missed.
FCO_Mades says:
Bridge: Incoming comm from the station
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::moves over to the Tac console, still smiling, and pulls up the needed information on the ship's battle drills::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Raises his eyebrows as he walks to his station. Late? If anything he's early. And the punk pilot is getting it anyway. That punk.::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Little as of yet Captain.  The labs are running informational analyses.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Understood. ::Looks towards the FCO:: FCO: On screen, Lieutenant.
FCO_Mades says:
::taps the commands to put the comm up, giving the OPS officer a big smile::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Notes that even if one particularly annoying Vulcan isn't around, the other is always ready to take her place. Typical. He takes his seat once the comm is secured and takes over operational duties::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
OPS: Man your station Lt.  ::Makes a notation on her console indicating his tardiness to the bridge.
Host Rich says:
<Captain Demor> COM: CO: Captain Just thought I would wish you all good luck on your mission.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::watches the nonverbal exchange between the FCO and the OPS and wonders - either they were really good friends or they annoyed the daylights out of each other, it was still too soon for her to judge::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks towards the XO but does not say anything regarding her reprimand and then brings her attention towards the screen:: COM: ES 217: Demor: Thank you, Captain. We will do the best that we can.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Noting the XO's noting of something--probably about him being tardy--he taps out a note of his own on his console about the tardiness of the XO's actions and statements. My is he vicious today! But, of course, as far as he sees it, she started it.::
FCO_Mades says:
::sends OPS a message  "Ooo. you're gonna get it!"::
Host Rich says:
<Demor>: COM; CO; That is all I ask and hurry back we will miss you. :: Smiles::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Has no idea what he's going to do with that note, either. But it felt good to write. And then suddenly the FCO sent him a message! The nerve! He considers sending back, but refrains.::
SO_Knight says:
::Gives Ganymede his breakfast and races to the nearest TL::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
COM: ES 217: Demor: We will return once we succeed in our mission, Captain. We will keep you and Starfleet updates once we have reached the system.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Then changes his mind and simply taps in "Indeed. Now stop playing with the internal communications grid."::
FCO_Mades says:
::replies "Aw, don't get your hackles up.  Gotta have a litte fun once in a while."::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Knows really that saying nothing would be more effective, but ah, receiving messages at his console made him think back to the good old days. And then it made him sad. And then it made him angry. So he had to say something.::
Host Rich says:
<Demor> COM: CO; Very good Captain. Demor out. :: closes the COM::
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::rests one hand on the console and leans casualy against it, looking over the battle drills and deciding what drills to give to which tactical/security teams...  the impish grin returning to her face as she decided to be particularly "rigorous" in their training exercises::
FCO_Mades says:
CO: Shall I finish our departure, ma'am?
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Just shakes her head:: FCO: Once we are clear, Lieutenant, bring us to Warp 8. We need to reach the Onelly System as soon as possible.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Checks on the research status of the toxin.::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Replies "Do I look like I'm having fun?" Somewhat humorously. But he couldn't help it. Stupid punk.::
SO_Knight says:
::Throws his uniform's jacket on while in the TL. Stuffs a piece of toast in his mouth as he zips it up::
FCO_Mades says:
CO: Aye.  ::decides to forget the thrusters and pushes away from the station at 1/4 impulse... they were in a rush after all::
FCO_Mades says:
::turns and smiles at OPS quickly::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Quickly averts his eyes and stares quickly at the viewscreen. No more games for the... poopy-headed FCO. No sir. It was clearly already affecting his mind. "Poopy-head?"::
SO_Knight says:
::Chews emphatically and swallows as the doors open up to the bridge::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Captain very little noted on the bio toxin itself other than what the Klingon Empire provided on how to detect and how to destroy.  The labs are working on reverse information to learn more.
FCO_Mades says:
CO: We'll be clear for warp in 3 minutes
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Do we have the information from the Klingon Empire regarding the toxin? ::Nods towards the FCO:: FCO: Understood, Lieutenant.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Notes the SO's arrival.:: SO: Lt, you have crumbs on your jacket.  Take your station. ::Notes his tardiness.::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Almost laughs. But really! The SO was bus-ted! Ah, nothing to make tardiness look less bad than more tardiness::
SO_Knight says:
::Dusts himself off and heads for the science station::
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::smiles a greeting at the SO, feeling a little empathetic to his situation seeing as how she was very nearly late herself this morning::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: The Klingons have only provided information on how to detect it and how to destroy it.  Our onboard scientists are working backwards to determine what it is.
FCO_Mades says:
::chuckles under his breath... a bridge full of bad apples this morning::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Lets hope that they uncover the results very soon. ::Looks towards the FCO again:: FCO: Lieutenant, once we reach Warp 8 what will our ETA be to the Onelly System?
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Agreed Captain.
SO_Knight says:
::Sits at station and taps at the controls on it.  Figuring if he gets to work now the commander will forget he was ever late::
FCO_Mades says:
CO: Ready to jump to warp now, Captain.  And it will take up 26.4 hours at warp 8.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
FCO: Understood. Bring us to warp when ready.
FCO_Mades says:
::hits the glowy engage button and monitors as the ship makes the leap to warp::
SO_Knight says:
::Looks up the reports and studies that the "lab boys" have made so far on the toxin::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Lt, run simulations on clean-up efforts under all circumstances regarding this toxin use what information the labs have gathered in your simulations.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Starts thinking unsolicited thoughts about things he shouldn't think about on the bridge. And so he busies himself with some minor diagnostics that he can conduct from his station::
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::has to stifle a mischevious laugh as she sends the order to the tactical teams concerning their battle readiness drills... which more acurately resemble exercizes in torture... once they get through with this they would be crying for Ivanoa to be back and in charge again::
Host Rich says:
Action: The Hayden goes to warp 8 smoothly.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks towards the XO:: XO: Lieutenant Knight may run simulations however we were ordered to not go near an area where the toxin is present. ::Pauses for a moment:: XO: However, I want us prepared in case we do have to deal with it... for some reason.
SO_Knight says:
XO: That'll be difficult considerin' the Klingons have only sent minimal information on this stuff.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Think creatively Lt.
FCO_Mades says:
::seeing things going well, swivels around and faces the rest of the bridge, seeing what is going on::
SO_Knight says:
XO: We can detect it and we know how to destroy it, but clean up wasn't in the laundry list.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::looks up from her console, still grinning and thinking that her job really is not supposed to be this much fun::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks towards the viewscreen... they now had over a day to wait before they reached the Onelly System::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Determine Mr. Knight if destroying it results also in making that which it inhabited habitable again safely.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Turns backwards to stretch his back for a minute and... sees the TO grinning. Oh dear God that's scary!::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
TO: Ensign how are those battle drills coming along?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Turns back around very quickly before he can remember to do it slowly::
FCO_Mades says:
::catches the grin on the TO's face and wonders what is going on there... wishes his Betazoid senses were a little more developed::
SO_Knight says:
XO: I doubt it., but I'll look into it.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::snaps her head around, surprised by the XO once again - darn that woman was good at buzz-killing::  XO: They're going wonderfully, ma'am.  Couldn't be better.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Notices that the Bridge Staff is getting a bit bored already with the waiting:: OPS: Lieutenant, what is the status of our systems? I take it you have been working on them?
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::cheeks turn slightly pink as she is caught having a bit too much fun torturing...err actually training... the tactical staff::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Unable to control many things today, he adds voice dynamics to the list, implying informally with his tone that he redid the whole ship.:: CO: Oh yeah.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
FCO: Lt Mades.  Keep constant look-out for any company we may encounter on our journey.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Clears his throat:: CO: Ma'am.
FCO_Mades says:
::wonders what makes this newb tick.. is she going to be a fun addition or a real pain in the... phaser... yeah, phaser.::
Host Rich says:
Action: The Hayden goes to warp 9 with out any warning.
FCO_Mades says:
XO: On it, Commander..  ::turns just in time to see the ship jump:: Aloud: What the!  ::reduces speed::
SO_Knight says:
::lurches forward:: Self: Oh yeah that's how you fly...
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
OPS: Thank you for taking the time to do so, Lieutenant. ::Looks towards the FCO as she feels the speed jump a bit:: FCO: Lieutenant?
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Feels the extra pull.:: FCO: Did you just increase speed?
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::feels the increase in speed, and wonders if the FCO is having a little too much fun with his job as well::
Host Rich says:
Action: The Hayden returns to warp 8.
FCO_Mades says:
XO: No, but the ship did..  I'm checking the engine logs now.  ::does as he says::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Noticed the speed increase when he was checking the roster of systems. He quickly checks power levels and such, but not in time to see what was going on before warp 8 was resumed.::
SO_Knight says:
All; MAybe she wants to get there faster.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Checks power usage logs while the FCO does the engine thing::
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
SO: ::quietly:: She's not the only one...
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
SO: I highly doubt that. ::Does not see the humor in his comment... of course, she was not one for humor::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Knows that OPS had been working on several ship systems over the last 2 weeks specifically the warp core.:: OPS: Lt, can you explain what just happened and why?
FCO_Mades says:
::finds something interesting, double cheks it before reporting::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Shakes his head:: XO: No, ma'am. Power-usage is consistent with a normal increase to warp 9.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
OPS: Then who ordered it?
SO_Knight says:
CO: As long as I've ben servin' on this ship I've learned that the the Hayden's the kinda sheila that loves a challenge.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: I'm going to check through computer access records to see if someone did this clandestinely.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: No one as of yet.
FCO_Mades says:
::stands, facing the rest of the bridge:: All: I have found the culprit, and that person is on this very bridge as we speak.  ::starts to pace about dramatically::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Looks up at the FCO curiously::
SO_Knight says:
::Looks over the studies that SF has on the toxin, what little there was of them, anyway::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
SO: We shall see if that is true, Lieutenant. ::Raises an eyebrow towards the FCO:: FCO: Lieutenant, report if you do know something.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::raises an eyebrow curiously - did the FCO double as a drama coach in his spare time?::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
OPS: It is unlikely that if someone did do this as sabotage of sorts they did not leave any traces, however look anyway and be wary of its accuracy.
FCO_Mades says:
All: Let's check the facts... the person must have superior..  ::hears the CO and drops the drama club portrayal of Poiroit::  CO: Um, yes ma;am.
OPS_Verradi says:
XO: We don't know if they left any traces. I'll look into it.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::snickers at the change from puffed-up private eye wannabe to plain old FCO::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::She taps her foot a bit as she waits. 'Kids' was the first word that popped into her mind::
FCO_Mades says:
CO: Anyways, looks like there was an issue with a recently modified computer algorythym... the main computer core interpretted the navigational commands incorrectly and overrode the engines.  The program was modified just two days ago by.. ::pauses::  Mr. Verradi.  ::gives OPS the "oops, sorry" look::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Raises an eyebrow waiting on the FCO.::
SO_Knight says:
Self: Oy! Ya think tha' someone who's ya allies would send any in-depth info on a deadly toxin, duh.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Looks to OPS.:: OPS: Lt?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Raises his eyebrows in surprise--he's been doing that a lot today:: FCO: I miswrote an algorithm? ::Turns to the XO:: XO: I have to challenge Mr. Mades's diagnosis.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
FCO/OPS: Then you two are to work on repairing it. ::She looks at them both:: FCO/OPS: I suggest that you two get started.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::pushes a lock of dark brown hair behind her ear, content now to just watch the antics unfold on the bridge::
FCO_Mades says:
::gives the CO an "aw shucks" look:: CO: Yes, ma'am.  ::calls up a bridge replacement and heads over to the OPS station to wait for the CatMan::
OPS_Verradi says:
CO: Yes ma'am... ::He's quite shocked. He never  gaffes like this. It was a serious operation. How could it have happened?::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Leans over to the CO and whispers.:: CO: Sending a security detail to ensure the proper repairs is recommended undercover however.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Returns the whisper:: XO: Agreed, Commander. Make it so.
FCO_Mades says:
OPS: Guess I get to help!  Should be fun.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Stands up, still shell-shocked. Had he made a mistake? And... oh no... no no. Bad, bad thoughts....::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
OPS/FCO: Errors can and do occur noone is perfect contrary to some beliefs.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Is somewhat snapped out of it by the FCO:: FCO: Lead on.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Sends an encoded message to the TO to have an undercover security detail keep tabs on the FCO and the OPS.::
FCO_Mades says:
::heads over to the lift::  OPS: So shall we head to your core or mine?  ::chuckling::
SO_Knight says:
::Sighs at the frustration and ruffles a few of his braids::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Follows:: FCO: Mine I guess... ::He's never sounded so dejected in all his time on board the ship--it's quite sickening, really::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks towards the SO:: SO: How is your progress coming, Lieutenant?
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
FCO/OPS: Just fix it Lts.  You are capable officers to handle this accordingly.
FCO_Mades says:
::pats OPS on the shoulders as the doors closed::  OPS: Sorry pal, I didn't think it was that big of a deal or I would have been more quiet about it.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::looks down at her console and raises her eyebrows, thinking "yes!  a challenge!"  Takes a few security officers out of the battle drills and instructs them to dress in blue science uniforms and place themselves inconspicuously "working on" parts of the core near the FCO and OPS::
Host Rich says:
Action: The TL suddenly stops.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Waves the FCO away and sort of walks into what the TL could best provide as far as corners go--which isn't much of a corner, but it's enough::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Notes the FCO's ease of sitting and standing.::  CO: I believe the FCO has healed from his fall at the reception.
TO_Ens_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::replies to the XO's message with an encoded one of her own - "It's been taken care of, ma'am"::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Smiles a bit:: XO: Yes I believe he has. I do hope that his two week Shore Leave allowed him to do so.
SO_Knight says:
CO: Well, if information were light, I'm lookin' at a black hole. I oughtta choke the Klingon who'd ship this stuff an' not send detailed facts on the mess. If Mum were 'ere she'd be slappin' all o' 'er sons in frustration.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Nods acknowledgement and receipt of the message to the TO.::
FCO_Mades says:
FCO: Aw, now what's that for.  I said I'm sorry.  ::hasn't noticed they stopped yet::
SO_Knight says:
::Rubs his cheek in memory of one of his mother's slaps::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
SO: If you would like.. you may attempt to contact the Klingons and request more information; however, I doubt you will get any.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: Were you able to see your daughter during this last leave?
FCO_Mades says:
<edit FCO to OPS>
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: You may try the Vulcan and Andorian Science institutes as well.
SO_Knight says:
CO: The Klingons are as tight-lipped about experimental bio-weapons as the Romulans are on political secrets.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Yes, I spent my leave with my family on Risa. Did you spend time with your's?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Also hasn't noticed the stop, and he doesn't respond to the FCO. He can't... too many terrible, terrible thoughts.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
SO: That may be correct but under the circumstances they may be a bit more keen in speaking to us. If they disagree let me know and I will personally speak to them.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: I was able to reconnect with Victory.  She is doing well and adjusted to her situation better.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
XO: Were you going to have her brought aboard the Hayden? ::Asks in a curious voice::
FCO_Mades says:
OPS: Well fine... trust me, I can talk enough for the both of us.  Which is funny seeing as I was raised in a telepathic family, but I always was a jabber jaw.. I would go on for hours and hours with my brother, Brody.  You should meet him sometime.. anyways..
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CO: I have allowed her to study Klingon Martial Arts.  Her mental balance is stable now.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods:: XO: Which is very good. I take it she did miss you?
Host Rich says:
<EO Break> CO:Captain I am afraid that the TL that the FCO and OPS are on has just stopped.
SO_Knight says:
CO: "Kay. ::Tries to open the subspace radio and contact the Klingon Science Council::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Didn't even hear what the FCO said once he got into that I'm-never-going-to-stop-talking tone. Partly for the tone and partly for himself. In short, his nasty thoughts can be summed up as "if I made the ship increase speed, I might have also blown up the Berlioz." Not good for this kitty. Not good at all.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks towards the EO and taps her Combadge:: *OPS*: Patterson to Verradi. EO: Attempt to get it up and running.
Host Rich says:
<EO Break> CO: working on it captain.
FCO_Mades says:
::stops talking as Verradi's badge beeps, and he gets this odd feeling of... uncertainty?  strange::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Lt try the house of Ratom on Qnos.  Mention me when speaking with them.  I believe they may assist you in the quest for information regarding this toxin.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Hears the beeping commbadge and considers answering it. But doesn't. He can't summon up the will. Even standing was beginning to be difficult for him::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*OPS*: Patterson to Verradi... *FCO*: Or.. Mades.
FCO_Mades says:
::taps his badge:: *CO*: Mades here, Captain.  Lieutenant Verradi is.. um, occupied.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*FCO*: With what, Lieutenant? He is in the Turbo Lift with you is he not?
SO_Knight says:
::Does as the Commander suggests and connects to the House of Ratom::
FCO_Mades says:
*CO*: Yes Captain, but he is working hard on a diagnostic.  ::covering for Verradi::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*FCO*: I see... it seems that the Turbo Lift has stopped. Engineering is working on reparing it as we speak.
OPS_Verradi says:
::Reflexively shoots out his left arm to steady himself as he becomes acutely aware of his own breathing. What if he killed all those people? What if that bastard Forrest was right?::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
<Tom'Ra>::Activates the signal.:: SO: Yes what do you want?
FCO_Mades says:
*CO*: Thank you, Captain.  We'll just camp out until its done.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*FCO*: I hope one of you brought the smores. ::Looks back towards the EO:: EO: Any luck, Ensign?
SO_Knight says:
*Comm Tom'Ra*: I'm Lt. Othello Knight, I'm the subordinate of Cmdr. Aria.
Host Rich says:
Action: The TL starts again so fast that the FCO and OPS almost seem weightless and then suddenly stops at its destination.
FCO_Mades says:
Whoa!!  ::lands hard on his rear... again::     This assignment is a real pain in the ::the sound of the TL doors openning cover his next word::
OPS_Verradi says:
::Doesn't even notice the CO's attempt at humor because he's so inwardly focused at this point. Nor does he notice when his legs decide they don't want to stand anymore and he falls almost in slow motion on to his buttocks. He doesn't know of course that the slow motion was caused partly by the TL motion, but it was all quite surreal as far as he >
OPS_Verradi says:
< was able to experience it::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
<Tom'Ra>COMM: SO: Yes what of Sho-tak?
OPS_Verradi says:
::Doesn't get up when the doors open. No need.::
FCO_Mades says:
::stands up, rubbing his rear::  OPS: Um, I think we should see what's up with that too... I don't want to do that again.
SO_Knight says:
COMM:Tom'Ra: We were wondering if you had any information on the toxin being carried by the frieghter Maque. We don't seem to have much.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Notices that the lift now moved...:: Self: Good.. now they can get some work done.
Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

